ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
With the opening of the Indian power sector for the independent power producers (IPPs), India embarked upon the path of sector reforms and restructuring since the year 1991. Nearly fourteen years later, the reforms have not yet been able to check the ever-widening demand supply gap; in the year 2003-04, there still existed a peak deficit of 12.6% and average deficit of 7.5% at the all India level (Thakur et al, 2005) . The contribution of IPPs is still not significant, with the private sector contributing only 11%, 0.4% and 12% of the total share in generation, transmission and distribution (Table 1) . Thus, the major players in the Indian electricity sector continue to be the SEBs. These SEBs were established for the rationalization of power development at the state level (for Generation, Transmission and Distribution activities), and were statutorily required to function as autonomous corporations by the Electricity (Supply) Act of 1948.
The electricity sector in India like other infrastructure sectors had overriding declared social objectives, the pursuance of which led to sacrifice of sector efficiencies. Even though the country witnessed an impressive growth for installed capacity (8.65 %) during the last four decades, the power sector has been delivering unsatisfactory performance in terms of reliable access to electricity and has been unable to meet the growing demand. Tariff policies with free power sops for farmers and irrational subsidies for domestic consumers have affected the financial credibility of the power utilities (Dubash and Ranjan, 2001). However, it must be admitted that SEBs were not entirely responsible for the debacle; in the beginning SEBs were not expected to view every aspect of developmental activities exclusively from the point of view of profits or returns on investment. The general perception therefore, has been that the SEBs have not been performing adequately well, as reflected in their poor financial performances and widening targets due to increasing shortfalls.
Presently, the main focus of ongoing reforms is to make SEBs efficient and commercialize entities. This presents a case for the review of the performances of these utilities, so that lessons from failures be taken note of, and effective steps be taken to mitigate shortcomings. This paper attempts to explore the performances of the SEBs by employing Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) to delineate and identify the underlying causes of the inadequate sector performances, if any. The objective of the present analysis is to develop a benchmark based on the comparison of the operations of similar SEBs and analyze the inefficiencies of the existing utilities in the policy context of making them efficient.
PERFORMANCE OF THE SEBs
Over the past years the financial performances of SEBs have deteriorated resulting in large accumulated losses. Commercial losses were estimated at about Rs. The operational performances of SEBs have also shown a decline with time ( Fig. 1 ). Mounting T&D losses over years have hampered the viability of the Indian Power Sector. These losses stood at 32% (Planning Commission, 2002) during 2002, while the unofficial estimates put T&D losses into a higher range of 40-50%. Commercial losses comprise 2/3rd of the total loss in distribution (Ghosh, 2002) . These
C C I I R R E E D D
losses are due to rampant theft and pilferage of electricity, meter tampering, unauthorized connections and unmetered supply.
METHODOLOGY Data Envelopment Analysis for Benchmarking Utilities
Data envelopment analysis (DEA) is a linear programming approach, receiving increasing importance as a tool for evaluating and improving the performance of manufacturing and service operations. DEA is a multifactor productivity analysis model for measuring the relative efficiencies of a homogenous set of decisionmaking units (DMUs). The efficiency score in the presence of multiple input and output factors is defined as ratio of weighted sum of outputs to the weighted sum of inputs.
Assuming that there are n DMUs, each with m inputs and s outputs, the relative efficiency score of a test DMU p is obtained by solving the following:
where i = 1 to z, j = 1 to m, k = 1 to n, y ki = amount of output k produced by DMU i, x ji = amount of input j utilized by DMU i, v k = weight given to output k, u j = weight given to input j. u j = weight given to input j.
This fractional problem is subsequently converted to a linear programming format and a mathematical dual is employed to solve the linear problem. The method creates a frontier using information on the assumed most efficient utilities and measures the efficiency relative to the rest of the utilities. DEA attempts to approximate the efficient frontier by a ''piece-wise'' linear approximation based on the sample. Efficiency scores are constructed by measuring how far a utility is from the frontier. The technique also computes the input and output refinements that would turn an inefficient unit into an efficient one. Two models are mainly used in DEA: Constant Returns to Scale (CCR) and Variable Returns to Scale (BCC). CCR model assumes a constant returns to scale assumption, whereas BCC model relaxes the constant returns to scale assumption of the CCR model.
Selection of Variables
Selection of input and output variables is one of the important tasks of performance analysis and the choice of variables depends on not just the choice of methodology and technical requirements of the chosen model, but also on data availability and its quality, as well as on countries' own socio-economic structure. Jamasb and Pollitt (2001) outline the most widely used variables based on international experience. In the proposed analysis, Input variable is "total cost" of supply, which represents the cost incurred by the utility to supply electricity to ultimate consumers. The outputs variables are: energy sold, consumer numbers and length of distribution network.
RESULTS, DISCUSSIONS AND THE POLICY IMPLICATIONS
It is evident from Table 2 that Indian Electric utilities display significant variations in efficiency levels. The total efficiency had a mean score of 68% for all the utilities and a majority of utilities (14 out of 26), lie below this average value. Three utilities turned out to be the best practices, and all three best utilities are designated State Electricity Departments. Two of them (Sikkim and Nagaland) belong to the North-Eastern parts of India (regarded as relatively underdeveloped region) and the third utility of Pondicherry belongs to the Southern region. The remaining 23 utilities exhibited varying degrees of inefficiencies. It is observed from the analysis that all the utilities, with the exception of the best practices and the Mizorm, exhibited decreasing returns to scale (Table 2) indicating that further expansion of services may not be productive. This outcome supports the unbundling policy of the GoI, as envisaged in the Electricity Act 2003 1 . Some of the States have already embarked the path of unbundling activities, while others must follow suit to take advantage of returns to scale.
To explore the scale effects, the BCC formulation that assumes a variable Returns to Scale by taking into consideration the sizes of utilities was employed. This formulation ensures that similar sized utilities are benchmarked and compared with each other. The results are presented in Table 2 .The number of utilities that appear as efficient entities increased to 10, while 16 utilities showed inefficiencies of varying degrees. The technical efficiencies The results indicate the possibility of restructuring of several utilities that evidently display low scale efficiencies ( Table  2) . The low value of scale efficiencies and the fact that these utilities display decreasing returns to scale indicate that these SEBs have considerable scope for improvements in their efficiencies by resizing (downsizing) their scales of operations to the optimal scale defined by more productive utilities in the sample. Hence, it is for the policy makers and the government to further scrutinizes the actual scope for feasibility of resizing the scales of operations by taking into account the actual conditions on the field.
The structures of best and worst performing utilities relative to the average sample performance is plotted in Figure 2 . Nine SEBs (comprising nearly one-third of the sample SEBs) with best and worst performances were identified and their means with respect to the variables employed in the analysis were plotted relative to the mean performance of the entire sample. It is evident that the smaller SEBs are more efficient, while the bigger utilities exhibit larger inefficiencies. Table 2 also demonstrates the need for induction of efficiency in the power supply services in India. As per the model, it is theoretically possible to save Rs. 8982 Millions per annum by induction of efficiency relative to the current best practices in the Indian SEBs. Given the model inadequacies, and the field requirements, this amount may be lesser in reality. What becomes obvious however, from the above analysis, is the fact that there is a distinct possibility of making significant savings through efficiency improvements.
CONCLUSION
The results of the study indicate the existence of cost inefficiency; majority of the SEBs are not operating at the desired level of cost. To improve the performance of SEBs, a number of measures might be taken, largely independent of the property regime (a change of property regime, say from government ownership to private ownership, may as well lead to performance improvement). The degree of competition in the existing power market could be increased, forcing SEBs to achieve production efficiencies and ruling out the possibility to realize extra-profit at the expense of consumers. Performance evaluation studies such as the current one presents opportunities to the various stakeholders to seek competition and efficiencies in the sector. As a result of such analysis, the regulators may be made better informed when setting tariffs for distribution utilities, and in future, for calculating X-factors for incentive based regulation. Such an analysis also presents utilities an opportunity to compare their performance against other SEBs and identify weakness relative to best practices, and the potential for effecting savings with respect to the corresponding best practices that act as potential targets for improvement. Government can use the analysis scores for allocating and targeting funds for financially helping the utilities that need support at priority. Consumers can also benefit from such an analysis by building a public opinion based on information on the efficiencies of the services that are rendered to them at their cost.
Till date, there has been no attempt to access the inefficiencies of power utilities in India based on an advanced benchmarking framework such as the DEA, and there exists a further scope for model improvement by incorporating power quality measurements such as the power interruption time for customers. However, such data is not collected routinely (or made public), imposing limitation on analysis of sector performances. It is therefore, essential that legal provisions be enacted and enforced for the utilities to maintain a free and transparent performance database available to public on demand. 
